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Minutes:
SENA TOR FISCHER opened the hearing on SC'R 4043.
SENATOR KEN KROEPLIN 1 of District 23 and cosponsor ofSCR 4043, A RESOLUTION
RELATING TO THE STUDY OF THE FEASIBILITY AND DESIRABILITY OF
PROMOTING CARBON SEQUESTRATION PROGRAMS IN THE STATE. He presenting

written testimony by SENATOR ARRON KR.AUTER of District 25 along with some proposed
amendments prepared by Legislative Council ( Sec attached testimony), It is his understanding
the Lignite Energy Council is in support of these amendments,
Written tcstimotly from Bl LL PFEIFER, representing the North Dakota Chapter of the Wi ldli fc

Socictyt in suppo1·t of SCR 4043 wus distributed lo the Committee.
CLIFFORD PORTER presented written tcstitnony (S~!c uttuchcd tcstimo11y), on behalf or .IOI IN
DWYER, of the Lignite Energy Council, in a ncutrul position

or SCR 404.1. lie also presented

proposed umcndmcnts nnd informution on C'urbon Dioxide emissions. (Sl!c attached),
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Senate Natural Resources Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SCR 4043
Hearing Date 3-1-01
There was on opposing testimony of SCR 4043.
SENATOR FISCHER closed the hearing on SCR 4043.
SENATOR FREBORG made a motion to amend SCR 4043 to change the word "dircct 11 to

"urge" and make the appropriate changes to reflect that change further in the resolution,
Discussion was held as to whether changing the verbiage of the resolutions would mc.111 any of
might not b1.~ considered as a priority and dismiss1.•d.
SENATOR CHRISTMANN second the motion.
SENATOR FISCHER culled for a roli vote II I of SCR 4043, The vote indicated(} YA YS, O

NA VS AND I ABSENT,
SENATOR CHRISTMANN made a motion to adopt the amc11d1111.:11ts as prepared by the
Lcgislati vc Counc i I. ( I 3 120.010 I)
SENATOR EVERY second the motion.

SENATOR FISCHER called for a roll vote# 2 of SCR 4043, The indicated

(l

YA YS. 0 NAYS,

AND l ABSENT.
SENATOR KELSH made a motion fot· a "DO PASS as AMENDED" of'SCR 40 . D.
SENATOR CHRISTMANN second the motion,

SENATOR FISCHER culled for u roll vote# 3 of SCR 4043. The vote indicated() YA YS, O
NAYS, AND l ABSENT.

SENATOR EVERY will cul'l'Y SCR 4043.

March 1, 2001
Prepared by the Lignite Energy Council

Proposed Amendments
SCR4043
Page 1, remove lines 3 through 7 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
WHEREAS, CO2 emissions from manmade activities account for about 4% of total CO 2
emissions worldwide;
WIIBREAS, while the scientific community continues to debate the causation and extent
of global wanning from increased CO2 emissions, it is prudent to take actions that reduce CO 2
emissions under voluntruy, no-regrets policies;
And renumber accordingly.

13120.0101

Title.

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Senator Krauter
February 28, 2001

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO, 4043

Page 1, replace fines 3 through 7 with:
"WHEREAS, carbon dioxide emissions from manmade activities account for
approximately four percent of total carbon dioxide emissions worldwide; and
WHEREAS, while the scientific community continues to debate the causation
and extent of global warming from Increased carbon dioxide emissions, It Is prudent to
take actions that reduce carbon dioxide emissions under voluntary, no-regrets policies;
and ..
Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 2, 2001 1:01 p.m.

Module No: SR-36-4709
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Insert LC: 13120.0102 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
Resowfces Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS t:OLLOWS and when so amended1 recommends DO PASS
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SCA 4043 was placed on the
Sixth order on the calendar.

SCR 4043: Natural

Page 1, replace lines 3 through 7 with:

"WHEREAS, carbon dioxide emissions from manmade activities account for
approximately four percent of total carbon dioxide emissions worldwiJe; and
WHEREAS, while the scientific community continues to debate the causation
and extent of global warming from increased carbon dioxide emissions, it is prudent to
take actfons that reduce carbon dioxide emissions under voluntary, no-regrets policies:
and"
Renumber accordingly
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2001 HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES
SCR 4043

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SCR 4043

House Natural Resources Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date March 16, 200 I

Tape Number
2

·-------~ -

Minutes:

Chairman Earl Renncrfcldt. Vice Chair .Ion 0. Nelson. Rep. Brekke. Rep. DcKrcy, Rep. Drovdal,
Rep. Galvin, Rep. Keiser, Rep. Klein. Rep. Nottcstad, Rep. Porter, Rep. Weiler, Rep. I lanson,

Rep, Kclsh, Rep. Solberg, Rep. Winrich.

Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: I will open the hearing on SCR 4043.

Sen, Krautcr District 35: Introduces bill. (Sec written testimony),
M

Rep, Keiser: Who paid th!.! lowu Farmers'?

Sen, Krnutcr; They me private contracts between those energy companies and those fomwrs.
Chuirmnn Rcnncrfcldtl In other words they ore paying because they don't hnve scrnbbcrs and as

much pollution coming this wuy'? Compensate fot· their pollution'!

Sen, KrmUQr.i In u simple form. it could be said that wny, it is the credits thnt they arc allowed to
huvc und th!.!y busicully mnkc those puymcnts to rcc~ivc those credits.
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House Natural Resources Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SCR 4043
Hearing Date March 16, 2001
Rep. Weiler: According to your testimony, it sounds like there is a great deal of money being
paid to Iowa farmers and SD farmers. It is such a great idea, why is this a study resolution'? Why
don't we just do it'? Why do we have to wait two years'?
Sen. Krautcr: It is not a process where we arc involved in making the payments. During the
Interim, as we traditionally do, have an agriculture committee that looks at issues. I think it is
important that we bring this issue to the table to research and find out who arc those companies\
how arc they making payments to farmers and how is it being done in SD, Iowa, so we can
provide education to the farmers and ranchers in ND. So it is putting the process out there. You
never know what comes out of those interim committees. Maybe there's some other things that
the industry, like the Lignite Industry, can idcnti fy to make this work in harmony with what they
arc currently doing in the state.
Ren, Galvin: Is the muin purpose of this bill to clear up the atmosphere'? Or is it to create another
source of income'?

Sen. Krautcr: Income for Land Owners.
Chairman Rcnncrtcldt: Anyone else cal'e to testify in favor of this resolution'?
Mark Sitz: I nm here representing the members of the ND Farmers Union. We support SCR
4043. We recognize sequestration as a potential for our state farmers to druw income. It is

something new, and I don't pretend to know all about it. Our farmers need every nvcnue for
income nnd this hus potcntiul, so I hop!.! you would put u Do Puss on SCR 4043.

Rep, P ~ Is it possible the way the program works, for no-till. low-till replanting of gruss ... is
it possible then for n land owner not only to glit a Fedcrul CRP payment but to ulso get a i.:nrbo11

payment from nnothcl' company'? So they get u double puymcnt'?

£i1zl I would believe so, that that is un issue thut could be brought out ln u study.
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House Natural Resources Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SCR 4043
Hearing Date March 16, 200 I
Rep. DcKrcy: In answer to Rep. Porters question, we arc going to charge them to hunt. we arc
going to take the carbon payment, and the CRP payment, what's left'?
Chairman Rcnnerfcldt: Anyone else care to testify in favor of this resolution'? Any opposition to
this resolution'?

John Dwyer - Lignite _Energy Council: I am here to point out to the committee that we arc not
opposed to this resolution, We did however amend it in the Senate. All I wanted to do is to go oil

record saying we fully support it, but we arc not going to pay them. f am handing out a kttcr
from George Bush. (Sec letter). We don't believe CO2 is a pollutant.
Rep, Keiser: You arc not saying in the interim that we shouldn't study this, if we found a way to

save the industry millions of dollars, you might be willing to give some back,
Dwyer: Thct'1' arc no scrubbers to remove CO2, You can't remove CO2, That is one of the
problems with the whole CO2 approach, The economy approach you will have morl.! emissions,

thut is why this whole Kyoto thing is flawed and that is why the Senate voted against it 95 to 0
because it only impacts industrialized countries. So I guess I don't agree with the premise of yom

statement. l can't imagine how it will save any money for our Industry, We arc not opposed to
this,
Vice Chuir Nelson: Earlier we vote down the Kyoto Protocol and now we arc going in and
picking components out of the Protocol to study, Do you look at this as being somewhat
cont rnd ictory'?

Dwyer: I think the phrnsl' undc1· the second WHEREAS ..... ifwc can reduce emissions ii is

1it1L1 ,

It'

the Kyoto Trcuty culls for limitutions1 und that sort of thing, I think it is fine to study that smt of

thing.
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House Natural Resources Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SCR 4043
Hearing Date March 16! 200 I
(Written Testimony submitted by Bill Pfeifer - ND Chapter of the Wildlife Society in fovor of
SCR 4043)

Qi.ajrmun Rl.!nner·fcldt: Any questions'? I will close the hearing on SCR 4043.
COMMITTEE WORK

,Rep, Solberg: I move a Do Pass recommendation on SCR 4043.

Rep, Winrich; I second.

,C:huinnnn Rcnncrfoldt: Any discw,sion'? (some discussion), I have a motion for a Do Pass on
SCR 4043. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed'? Motion carrh!d by voice vote.

MOTION FOR A DO PASS ON SCR 4043
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NO,0
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SCA 4043. as engrossed: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman)

recommends DO PASS and BE PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR (14 YEAS,
0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SCA 4043 was placed on the
Tenth order on the calendar.

(2) DESK, (3) COMM
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2001 TESrrIMONY

SCR 4043

Testimony or John W. Dwy-.,r
President, Lignite Energy Council

on
Senate Concurrent Resolution 4043
March 1, 2001
For the record. my name is John Dwyer, President of the Lignite Energy Council.
The issue of global warming, particularly the extent of global warming und the causation
of global warming, hus been debated in scientific circles for years. For every scientist that
contends that CO 2emissions from fossil fuels causes global warming, there is another scientist
who points to the fact that CO 2 emissions were actually greater during cooling periods on this
planet. We would also point out that CO 2 is not u pollutant, but rather, the backbone of life us
we know it. Plants store CO2, humans exhale CO2, and many scientists in the agricultural
community actually contend that more CO 2emissions would enhance ugriculturc and the plants
that they grow.
Thus, the Lignite Energy Council would disagree with the first two "Whereas" clauses of
the resolution, lines 3 through 7,
However, the Council does believe that it makes sense to engage in voluntary, cost~
effective efforts to reduce CO 2 emissions that are the result of increased efficiencies. This is
what is often characterized us "no-regrets policies." Additionally, the Council has no problem
with voluntary carbon sequestration programs, particularly if this will benefit agriculture.
Finally, we would like to point out that the first two "Whereas" clauses. have the
potential to adversely impact extemality proceedings in Minnesota, which were reopened earlier
this year. In these extemality hearings, the state of North Dakota and the Lignite Energy Council
have opposed classifying CO 2 as a pollutant and have opposed planning penalties on coal from
CO2 emissions. The State of North Dakota and the Lignite Energy Council were successful in

these positions in the first round of extemulity proceedings held in previous years and intend to
continue that position in the current proceedings. Thus, with the amendments that we ure
offering, the Lignite Energy Council could support SCR 4043, The amendments would remove
lines 3 through 7 and replace it with:

WHEREAS, CO 2 emissions from munmude activities account for about 4% of total CO2

emissions worldwide;
WHEREAS, while the scientific community continues to debate the cuusution and extent
of global warming from increused CO2 emissions, it is prudent to tukc actions that reduce CO2

emissions under voluntary, no~regrcts policies;
Thunk you for your consideration. I will be happy to try and answer any questions.

t~t North Dakota Chapter
--1\,41

"vi

THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 1442 • BISMARCK, ND 68602

TESTll\10NY OF BILL PFEIFER
N(>RTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE
ON SCR 4043, MARCH 1, 2001

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:

rm Bill Pfeifer speaking 011 behalf of the North Dakota Clrnptcr of The
Wildlife Society. The Wildlife Society supports SCR 4043 directing the
Legislative Council to study the process of carbon sequestration.

Testimony for SCR 4043
Murch I, 200 I
Aaron Kruutcr

State Scnntor
District 35
Mr. Chnirmun und members of the Senutc Nutural Resources Committee. h>r the record my
nnmc is Aaron Krnuter, Stutc Senator from District 35. District 35 is rrnuJc up of four, rurnl
agricultural counties in southwestern North Dakota, Those counties urc t\dums, JlcttingL'I', <irant
und Sioux.
SCR 404J is usking the legislative council to study carbon sequestration opportunities fi.ir land
owners in the great state of North Dakota.
Let me first try to explain carbon sequestration as holding carbon in the soi I in a way to reduce
carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphcrc. Cmhon is an csscntinl clc111c11t for almost all plant
und animnl life. Plnnts ohtnin carbon from CO2. Animuls, including humans, obtain carbon
from plants nnd return CO2 to the utmosphcrc.
Carbon flowed through this cycle mon: or less in balancl! until the late I880's. Now the more
recent higher levels of CO2 in the atmosphere arc bclkvccl by some to bL\ a factor in potential
global warming, Deforestation, soil tillage, wetland drainage and the burning of fossil fuels
huve decreased the fixed organic carbon and dramatically increased carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere. In other words, as less carbon is trapped in soil and growing plants around the
world, more CO2 is released to the atmosphere.
Carbon sequestration methods include trapping carbon in plants, managing crops and soils to
slow plant residue breakdown and reducing soil erosion. This is where we need to study this
issue at great detail. Agricultural producers could soon be entering into carbon sequestration
agreements that will pay farmers for common practices such as mulch-till, no-till and buffer
establishment. There might also be payments for withdrawing land from annual production.
reforestation, prairie restoration, and other farming practices.
Carbon sequestration agreements arc private agreements. They can be between parties living in
different countries, since atmospheric gases have no national boundaries. For example, a
consortium of Canadian power companies is already paying some Iowa farmers for carbon
credits, The carbon that the Iowa farmers sequester offset CO2 emissions by the Canadian
companies. These 400 Iowa farmers were paid $8 million.
Governor Janklow from South Dakota has started a program with research from the South
Dakota School of Mines and Technology to put his farmers at the forefront of carbon trading.
With educated land practices, such as no~till, South Dakota estimates its farmers could get $20 to
$30 an acre payments, In the range land areas. sequestration would be about $3 to $5 an acre.

All told officials from the South Dukotu School of Mines nnd Technology estimate their slutcs
formers could receive$ I00 million to $150 million u ycur of the next two dc,;udcs.
,~ow this muy sound pretty for fetched and some of you muy have never heurd of carbon
sequestration before today, tho fact remains that it is here in some states nnd is coming.

North Dakota has some of the largest supplies of lignite coul reserves und also huvc some of the
cleanest and most environmentally safe coul fired power plunts in the world. We arc very proud
of that and we must keep it that way. But we must not put our head in the sand and let this
opportunity puss us by.
I um asking for your support to puss SCR 4043 so that 1:rndowncr, formers and ranchers in North
Dakota can benefit from the opportunities that arc out there.
I also have some umcndments to offer to address some concern in the wording in lines 3 through
7. Please add these amendments to the study.

North Dakota Geological Survey
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
hn P, Blutml1, State G1ologl1t

Edward T, Sch11tr • Oovemor, Chairman
Heidi Heitkamp • Attorney General
Hoger John1on • Commlaaioner of Agriculture

12 November 1999

John W, Dwyer
1016 East Owens Avenue
P. 0. Box 2277
Bismarck, ND 58502
Dear John:
Yesterday on the local NPR station I heard an Interview program, 11 Here and Now," dealing with
global warming, The host, Rich Mattern, interviewed Ors. William G,1snold, Dept. of Geology and
Geophysics at UND, and Allan Klhm, Minot State University Dept. of Earth Sdences,
I expected to disagree with the premise presented (and I wasn't disappointed), but I was a little
surprised at some of things that were said. Of course, the idea that mankind is responsible for
warming, for the greenhouse effect, and for assorted other ''problems," was accepted without
question by both the people being Interviewed and apparently by the interviewer, but I was
surprlsed at the specificity of some of the charges. Both the Lignite Council and Basin Electric were
singled out and named as entitles that are provldlng rnls-lnformatlon about global warming
(bringing In people like Fred Singer and Robert Balling). There was also consid~rable comment to
the effect that the 11 sclentlsts" who promote a dissenting point of view are "paid guns It of industry both the oil and coal Industries. Such people are "publishing their misinformation In popular
journals rather than In refereed scientific journals as reputable scientists do" (my paraphrase).
A second major component of the program was the emphasis on an upcoming conference at UND
next week, promoting the use of wind energy, Among the sponsors, apparently, Is EERC. I have no
problem with promoting wind energy - It's great, but it has severe limitations, especially when
compared to the much-more-reliable lignite-generated electricity, One of the two men said that the
coal Industry Is trying to stiffle the development of wind-generated power.
I suppose it could be argued that the opinions being presented were simply that, the opinions of
two people. Maybe no higher entity, F.ERC or whomever, is responsible for those opinions. Still, it
seems a little misguided to me to be a major recipient of coal-industry money, which is provided
through the auspices of the Lignite Energy Council, and to be associated with such derogatory
remarks.
I taped most of the program, although I didn't begin taping until some time into the program, when

I realized what was being said,
One more comment I'd like to make: I recently personally co-authored and nublished an article (in
Environmental Geosciences, a refereed journal!) that has gotten considerably favorable
International attention (and unfavorable comments from some environmentalists). In our article we

ast Boulevard Avenue • Bismarck, North Dakota 68505-0840 ♦ Phone (701) 328-8000 + Fax (701) 328-8010

point out that climate change Is a natural and ongoing process, the magnitude of which far exceeds
even most envlmnmentallst's predictions for human-caused change, Just FYI, I'll Include a copy of
the text of a greatly condensed and simplified version of the article, which Is being published noxt
month by the Arizona Geological Survey, I'll probdbly also publish It In our own (non-refereed!)

newsletter,
Sincerely,

John , luemle
State eologlst

P.S. My secretary Just called the radio station and they will be sending me a complete tape of
yesterday's radio program.
P.P.S. We've Invited Robert Balling to give a talk on climate change to our local geological society
and he'll be coming sometime early next year. He Is a "Distingulshed lecturer" of the American
Association of Petroleum Geologists. It might be appropriate to publicize his talk beyond our local

group.
P.P.P.S. I'll also enclose a copy of the recently released "Policy Statement" of AAPG, which I
helped draft, It Is the official position of AAPG, a group of about 30,000 geologists. As such, I think
It is much more credible than some of the other long lists of "sdentlsts" who have signed onto
policy statements (lncludlng Kyoto accord) about global warming - such lists of scientists include

mainly people who don't have any notion at all of the fads relating to the problem.

n: Climate C.'han1e Policy

h1tp://www.11pi,Ori"div111ons/l.lpl/clim1tc~chan1c him

Polley Statement:

Climate Change
Policy
The American Association of Petroleum Geologists, an International
organization of over 30,000 earth scientists, supports expanding
scientific climate research Into the basic controls on climate, speclfically
Including the geologlcal aspects of climate change, This research should
be undertaken by appropriate federal agencies Involved In climate
research and their associated grant and contract programs. Such
support Includes major research efforts Into potential effects of
decreasing as well as Increasing temperatures and the mitigation of such
effects. This research Is important to sustain the ablllty of agriculture to
feed the growing global population as well as to understand the effects of
a colder climate upon society.
Geologists who study past climate variations understand that current
climate warming projections fall well within documented natural
variations In past climate. Therefore, for scientific reasons, the American
Association of Petroleum Geologists does not support placing a carbon
tax upon fossil energy sources as a tool to reduce carbon dioxide
emissions, nor do we support any implementation of the Kyoto Protocol
prior to Senate ratification.

Rationale
One of the most contentious debates In American public policy today
encompasses proposals to restrict emissions of the minor atmospheric
gas carbon dioxide In order to mitigate a perceived human Influence on
global climate. Current proposals (Kyoto Protocol signed by the
executive branch of the U.S. government, but not ratified by Congress)
would federally tax crude oil at the rate of about $43.50 per barrel (1 ). No
reduction In existing levels of carbon dioxide In the atmosphere would
result from this massive transfer of wealth from the private sector Into the
federal government.
Recognizing the potential impact on the United States and world
economy of such taxation and restriction of energy use, It Is important
that greenhouse theories be tested thoroughly and quickly.
Scientific examination of the government case for such draconian
taxation does not support the supposition of human-induced global
climate change; In fact, the study resulted in rncognition that the
supposition is neither provable nor disprovable. The following
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observations are germane to the position:
I . Scientific research has been stimulated by the proposal. Recently
published research results do not support the supposition of an
anthropogenic cause of global climate change (2).
2. Detailed examination of current climate data strongly suggests that
current observations do not correlate with the assumptions or
supportable projections of human-Induced greenhouse effects.

Background
Geologists know:

1. Climate Is constantly changing, and has varied significantly over
human history. Cllm(lte changes over any time scale chosen,
whf'ither as small as a decade or as long as a geologic era.
2. Natural varlablllty has been demonstrated to exceed any
supportable estimate of human•lnduced variability,
3. Earth Is stlll emerging from the Little Ice Age (A. D. 1250 - 1850).
Significant rises In global temperature are a predlctable
consequence. The current level of global warming Is real and
natural.
4. Geologic controls on climate are significant. Long term changes
can be demonstrated to occur congruently with geologic tectonic
changes. Little Is truly understood of the controls on short term
changes. Solar varlablllty, for Instance, Is significant In centennial to
mlllennlal changes, among other possible controls that should be
examined.
5. Attempts to engineer Earth's very complex climate before
understanding natural controls on climate are risky, If not
Impossible.

Summary
Science requires that all aspects of theory be Investigated and that
assumptions be tested.
Human~lnduced global temperature Influence Is a supposition that can be
neither proved nor disproved. It Is unwise policy to base stringent
controls on energy consumption through taxation to support a
supposition that cannot be substantiated.
Cllmate naturally varies constantly, In both directions, at varying rates,
and on many scales. Warming events have been historically good for
most human society, whlle cold events have been delelarlous to much of
society. It Is vital that climate research to examine the effects of a colder
climate also be supported. Crltical target areas of this research should
include the potential Impact of climate change on food production.
Further research should concentrate on mitigation techniques to combat
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any serious effects of either colder or warmer climate, naturally or
artlflclally caused, on the ablllty of the world to feed Itself.
The AAPG urges that any actions to Implement or to ratify the Kyoto
Protocol and any future declarations of climate policy be delayed untll
there Is better understanding of present climate and the Impacts of policy
Implementation, as well as some provision for mitigating errors In policy.
There Is no current viable substitute for petroleum-based fuels In the
world's energy budget and economy.
1. The Energy Information Administration has estimated that
Implementation of the Kyoto Protocol would result In a carbon tax
of $348 per ton of carbon (E.I.A. SR/OIAF/98-30). Murphy OIi
Company estimates of about .12 ton of carbon per barrel of oil (or 8
barrels per ton of carbon) (Oil and Gas Journal, Nov. 2, 1998, p.30)
results In an estimated $43.50 carbon tax per barrel of oll.
2. All geologlsts who are Interested in the climate debate probably
should read two books:
• Moore, Peter D., BIii Chaloner, and Philip Stott, 1996, Global
environmental change: Blackwell Science, Oxford, England,
244 p,
• Lamb, H. H., 1995, Climate, History, and the Modern World:
2nd Ed" Routledge, NY, 433 p.
• Three recent papers of interest to scientists are:
• Bluemle, J, P., J. M. Sabel, and W. Karlen, 1999, Rate and
Magnitude of Past Global Climate Changes: Environmental
Geosclences, v. 6, n. 2, p. 63-75.
• Fischer, H., M. Wahlen, J. Smith, D. Mastolannl, and B. Deck,
1999, Ice Core Records of Atmospheric CO2 Around the Last
Three Glacial Terminations: Science, v. 283, p.1712-1714.
• Fan, S., M. Gloor, J. Mahlman, S. Pacala, J. Sarmiento, T.
Takahashi, and R. Tans, 1998, A Large Terrestrial Carbon
Sink In North America Implied by Atmospheric and Oceanic
Carbon Dioxide Data and Models: Science, v. 282, p.
442-446,
(This lnfonnatlon was prepared and reviewed by certain scientific members of the Governmental Affairs
Committee of the Division of Professional Affairs, a Division of the American Association of Petroleum
Geologists. ror use by Its members and othor Interested partles.)
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GLOBAL WARMING: A GEOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE
John P. Bluemle, State Geologist and Director
North Dakota Geological Survey
The average surface temperature of Earth is increasing. Continued incrcusc could cause
profound impacts on Eurth and its inhabitants (Figure 1).
The average surface temperature increased from the mid- l 880s until about 1940, declined
until about 1980, aud has been increasing since then (Figure 2). Some believe thnt the current
wanning rate is unusually high, is being caused by the burning of fossil fuels that produce curhon
dioxide (CO2), creating a "greenhouse effect," and can be slowed or even reversed. To evaluate
the significance of the current warming, one must compare it with temperatures and variations
that occurred prior to human activities. If the current warming is greater than in the past, human
activities may be a cause. If past temperatures and variations were comparable to or larger than
the current wanning, however, human activities may not be significant.
Two colleagues and I reviewed published articles to compare past temperatures and
variations with the current warming. Much research has been done on this subject in the pust 30
years, especially the last decade. Scientists have completed investigations in widely distributed
parts of the world and used vnried methods to interpret past temperatures m1d chauges,
Independent research has been done on topics such as glacial advance and retreat, ice cores,
pollen distribution, lichen growth, tree rings, sediment layers in glacial lakes, sediment on the sea
floor, the composition of sea shells and corals, and the composition of cave deposits. Information
about past temperatures, variations, and trends is summarized below.
Temperature variations during the Ice Age. The global tempernturc declined at least
I 0°C during the Ice Age (Pleistocene Epoch), which began two to three million years ago. In
addition, the temperature cooled l 5-20°C in central Europe in the 55 million years or so that
preceded the Pleistocene (Figure 3).
Extensive continental glaciation look place in North An ('.1 icu and northern Europe during
the Pleistocene. Ice sheets advanced and retreated repeatedly, reaching as far south as the
Missouri and Ohio Rivers in the United States. At least six major glacial advances and retreats
occurred in North Dakota. Each major glacial and interglacial episode lasted about 100,000 to
200,000 years, during which the temperature decreased roughly 10°C during glaciation and
increased .b..Y. a compara~durin~interglacial period.
Studies of ice cores from Greeiilandindicate that temperatures there rose and fell
abruptly during the Pleistocene. On two occasions between 135,000 and 110,000 years before
present (BP), temperatures dropped from 2°C wanner than they are today to 5°C cooler in less
than a few centuries. In one instance the temperature dropped l 4°C in a decade and returned to
its former level 70 years later.
During the Wisconsinan glacial maximum, between 20,000 and 14,000 years BP, glacial
ice covered about 27 percent of Earth's land surface. During that lime, sea level was about 130
m lower than it is today. Sea level rose to current l~vels when the ice melted. Only about ten
percent of the land surface is covered by ice today.
The most recent interglacial age. We are living in the most recent of many interglacial
ages. Geologists call it the Holocene Epoch. Frequent and rapid climate fluctuations have
occurred throughout the Holocene, which began about 13,000 - I0,000 years BP and includes all
of recorded history, Ice core studies show that, about 9500 years ago, temperatures in Greenland

changed from wanner than today to full glacial severity within 100 years. All glacial ice in
North Dakota had probably melted by 8000 years BP; the Scandinavian ice sheet had almost
completely disintegrated before about 7000 years BP. The last remnants of the once huge
Laurenti de ice sheet in the Hudson Bay region had melted by 5000 years BP.
Temperatures have fluctuated rapidly during the last 2000 years~ although not to the
extent they did during the Pleistocene interglacial periods. A time of relatively warm
temperatures, the Medieval Warm Period (Figure 4), is well documented in Europe and the
western hemisphere between about 1100 and 600 years ago (900-1400 AD). It was followed
immediately by a period of cooling from about 600 years ago until 200 years ago ( 1400 to 1800
AD) that included a particularly cold interval, the Little Ice Age, between 400 and 250 years BP
(1600-1750 AD).
The entirety of Holocene climatic history can be characterized as a sequence of IO or
more global-scale "little ice ages," fairly irregularly spaced, each lasting a few centuries, and
separated by global warming events.
Direct instrumental measurements, Direct instrumental measurements indicate that the
average temperature at the Earth's surface increased about 0.8°C from 1866 until 1998 (Figure
2). During this same time, the concentration of CO 2 in the atmosphere increased from 280 to
353 parts per million volume. Because this period of time very nearly coincides with the
industrial revolution, the supposition arose that the warming was caused by human activitic~;.
Most of the warming, however, took place before most of the CO 2 increase occurred. Statistical
analyses of the climate record since 1860 show that significant intcrannual and interdccadal
variability occurred. This suggests that the warming had causes other than an increase in
greenhouse gases alone.
_
1~incrcase in temperatures recorded by direct measurements may be part of a longcrtemt wanning trend that began after the Little Ice Age and before the Industrial Epoch. Many
poorly understood factors influence atmospheric CO2 concentrations. For example, because the
current increase follows a 300-year warming trend, the observed increases in CO2 arc of a
magnitude that can be explained by oceans giving off gases nnturally as temperatures rise.
Conclusions. A review of research on past temperatures and variations led us to the
following conclusions:
t.
Climate is in continual flux: the average annual temperature is usually either rising or
falling and the temperature is never static for a long period of time.
2.
Observed climatic changes occurred over widespread areas, probably on the global scale.
3.
Climate changes must be judged against the natural climatic variability that occu1·s on a
comparable time scale. The Little Ice Age, Medieval Warm Period, and similar events
nrc part of this natural variability. These events correspond to global changes of 1y2°C.
4.
Global te.mperatures appear to be rising, irrespective of any human influence, as Earth
continues to emerge from the Little Ice Age. If the temperature incrensc during the past
t 30 years reflects recovery from the Little Ice Age, it is not unrcasonnblc to expect the
tcmpernturc to rise another 2 to 2.S degrees Celsius to a level comparable with that of the
Medieval Wann Period about 800 years ago. The Holocene Epoch, as n whole, has been a
rcmnrkubly stable period with few extremes of either rising or fulling temperatures, us
were common during Pleistocene glnciul nnd interglacial periods, Nevertheless, the
Holocene has been, and still is, n time of fluctuating climate.

S.

Climatic changes measured during the last 100 years are not unique or even unusual
when compared with the frequency, rate, and magnitude of changes that have taken place
since the beginning of the Holocene Epoch. Recent fluctuations in temperature, both
upward and dow,,ward, are well within the limits observed in nature prior to human
influence.

Editors note: This article was summarized from "Rate and Magnitude of Past Global Climate
Changes," which was published in Environmental Geosciences, volume 6, number 2, 1999,
pages 63-75. The authors are John P. Bluemle (State Geologist of North Dakota, Bismarck,
ND), Joseph M. Sabel (geologist with the U.S. Coast Guard in Oakland, CA), and Wibjom
Karlen (Professor of Physical Geography at the University of Stockholm, Sweden). In the
Environmental Geosciences article the authors include citations to more than 70 peer-reviewed
reports.
Bluemle earned a B.S. degree from Iowa State University, M.S. from Montana State
University, and Ph.D. in geology from the University of North Dakota. He has worked on the
glacial geology, geomorphology, and economic geology of the northern Great Plains and
Williston Basin for nearly 40 years. Bluemle, who has worked at the North Dakota Geological
Survey since 1962, has been State Geologist and Director since 1991.

Figure 1. Many glaciers in North America and Scandinavia, including the two in this photograph
(lsfallsglaciilrcn and Storglacitiren in the Tarfala Valley in Sweden), have receded since the curly
eighteenth century. Note the distance between the frontal moraines ~ows) and the ice, If
global warming col}lv.1ues, glaciers and ice caps~ melt, sea level · rise, and many
population centers~ be submerged. There would likely be an increase in icebergs, which
would endanger maritime commerce. The list of possible effects of continued global warming is
long and uncertain.
Figure 2. Direct instrumental temperature measurements show that the average t11mperature at
Earth's surface increased from 13.8°C in 1866 to 14.6°C in 1998. Note that the temperature
increased from about 1885 until 1940, decreased until about 1978, and has been incr:~asing since
then. Modified from a graph provided by the Goddard Institute for Space Studies.
Figure 3. Temperature fluctuation (mean annual temperatures) in central Europe during the past
60 million years. Except for a peak about 50 million years ago, temperatures decreased about
l 5°C prior to the Pleistocene Epoch, which began about three million years ago. At that time
glacial conditions began and temperatures fluctuated widely, ranging from full glacial to
interglacial conditions. The modern condition is approximately +4 to +5 degrees Celsius. Grnph
is modified and adapted from Anderson, 8, G. and Borns, H. W,, 1997, The ice age world: Oslo,
Scandinavian University Press.
Figure 4. This graph shows the Sargasso Seu surfncc temperature, which was derived from
oxygen i~otopc ratios. This is an indicator of evaporation and, therefore, a proxy for sen•su1fucc
temperature. The Sargasso Sea is a two-million-mi 2 body of water in the North Atlantic Ocean
that lies roughly between the West Indies and the Azores from npproximntcly 20-35°N. It is
relatively static through its vertical column so that potcntinl interference from mixing with other
water mosses nnd sediment sources is minimal. The isotopic ratios arc derived from biotic debris

that has precipitated onto the sea floor. Wide and abrupt variations in temperature are indicated.
The relative temperature vruiations of the Little Ice Age (LIA) and the Medieval Wann Period
(MWP) are prominently recorded in the data. Note that the temperature has been increasing
since about 300 years before present (1700 A.O.) The horizontal line is the average temperature
for this 3000Nyear period. After Keigwin, L. D., 1996, The Little Ice Age and Medieval Wann
Period in the Sargasso Sea: Science, v. 274, p. 1504-1508.
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r. Blt1emlc (State Geologist
faUtors note1

of North Dako1:1, Blsm:itck,
ND), Jo5eph M. $;1bcl (f,l'·

ologlst wllh the U.S. l'.o:tsl
Gu:ud In O:tkl:tncl, CA),

1\1\d

Wlbjom Kadcn (Prorcr.so, of
4

Physic:il Gcogr;tphy

,H

the University of

Stockholm, Sweden), 111
the linviromne,lla/ Ci'r.oscfcnas :rnlcle the :1u1hors Include citations to
more th:111 70 peer-re•
viewed report.5.
l31ucmlc, who received his Ph.D. irt geology from the University
of North Dakota, has
worked u11 the gladal
gc?ology, geomorphology, and cc:onomic l_l('(JI•

ogy of the northern
Grc.1t f>la!ns and

Willis1on B.1sin for 11c.1rl>•
10 ye.us. He h:ts been
with the North Dakota
Cit)ologlc:1! Sur.'C)' sinre
1962 .1nd has been S1.1tc
Gcc,logist and Director
~il\l'C

1991.

Testimony for S( 'R 4043
March 16, 200 I
/\aron Krauter
Shtlc Senator
District 35
Chairman Rcnnerfolt and members of the I louse Natural Resources Committee. !-'or the record
my name is /\aron Krautcr, State Senator from District 35. District 35 is nrndt: up of foUJ\ rural
agricultural counties in southwestern North Dakota. Those counties arc /\dams, I kttingcr, (irnnt
and Sioux,
SCR 4041 is asking the legislative cou,wii to study carbon sequestration opportunities for land
owners in the great state of North Dakota.

Let me first try to explain carbon sequestration as holding carbon in the soil in a way to rcc.lw.:c
carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere. Carbon is an essential clement for almost all plant
and animal life. Plants obtain carbon from CO2. /\nimals, including humans, ,JhWin carbon
from plants ni,cl return CO2 to the atmosphere.
( 'arbon flov,1cd through this cyc.:le more or lcs:; in balance until the late I 880's. Now the mnn.:
recent higher levels of CO2 in the atmosphere arc believed by some to be a factor in pott:ntial
glnbal warming. Dcl'orestation, soil tillage, wetland drainage and the burning of fossil fuels
have decreased the fixed organic carbon an<l dramatically increased carbon uioxiuc in the
atmosphere. In other words, as less carbon is trapped in soil and growing plants around the
world, more CO2 is released to the atmosphere.
Carbon sequestration methods include trapping carbon in plants, managing erops and soils to
slow plant residue breakdown and reducing soil crnsion. This is where we need to study this
issue at great detail. Agricultural producers could soon be entering into carbon sequestration
ngn:cmc111s that wil I pay farmers for common practices such as mukh-ti II. mHill and buffer
establishment. There might nhm be payments for withdrawing land from annual production,
reforestation, prairie restoration, and other farming practices.
Carhon sequestration agreements arc private agreements. They can be betwet.:11 pmtics living in
different countries, since atmospheric gases have no national boundaries. 1:or example, a
consortium of Canadian power companies is already paying some Iowa formers 1<.1r carhnn
credits. The carbon that the Iowa formers sequester of!:,;et CO2 emissions by the Canadian
companies. These 400 lnwa formers were paid $8 million.
( lnvcrnor .hrnklnw from South l)akoltl has started a prngrnm with research frnm the South
Dnkota School of Mines ttlld Tcclrnology to put his l',11'111L'rs at the liHcl'n1111 nl'carhon trnding.
With educated lund prm:tkcs, such as no-till, South Dakotn cstimall's its fornwrs could gel$~() tu
$10 un ncrc puy1m.•11ts. 111 the rnngc land Hl'L'llS, sequestration would IK' ahout $.1 to $5 an acre.

All told officials from the South Dakota School of Mines and Technology cstimali: their stall's
formers could receive $100 million to $1 SO million a year of the next two dL•i.:adcs.

(.

Now this may sound pretty for !etched and some of you may have never heard of carbon
sequestration before today, tht: foct remains thut it is here in some states mHl is coming.

North Dakota has some of' the largest supplies of lignite coal rc.~ervcs and also have some of the
cleanest and most environmentally safe coal fired power plants in the world. We arc very proud
of that and we must keep it that ,vay. B11t we must not put our head in the sand and let this
opportunity pass us by.
I am osking for your support to pass SCR 4041 so that landowner, farmers and ranchers in North
Dakota can benefit from the opportunities that arc out there.
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Marcia 13, 2001

11-.HCll1otable Chuct JJapl
\Wt!d St-dee~
Washmgtoa, 1).C. 2()51 O
Dar Senator H■gcl:
Thanlc you !"r )'OUI' letter of Marth&. 2001, cs.king Ccr !he Administration's views ou global
c1imalo ch.ln&"Ct, in pan:Jcubr the Xf')to P.ro'IOCOI ll'd e.fforls .,, regulate carbon di oxf dt Wlda
tht ct..1 Air Acl M'y Adnunistntion takes the iJSND of gJob&J elinlate ehqc very 9elious!y.

•

Ai you bow. I oPl)Ose the Kyoto Protocol bee.we it exempts 80 percent of th• world, inclDdiDg
maj« population center, ,uch u China aod India, tum tOJnpliiuici; attd would um, Mrlous
hlmi to tbe U.S. economy. Tb• Sco.atc':1 vote_ 9,.~, lhow$ tbMt t!icn is a clear aomcnsus thai
the I(vou, Psotocol is au v.nf'&m" arul inelToctive mca.os of tddraJ,in; gJob41 elitcate cbqe
cow,ema.
'
AJ you n1so k:11ow. l support I compichc,awivc, and b.alanced
.national miete:Y poliey that take,
into accou.nt tJ,i ~ o ol~vin& m-qnaJlty, Cozm~ent with this b&fane(;d apptoach,
J intend to work with ahe Caqresc on a multlpoJJatant l1lalea, to requh power plma to recluc•
IOlis~ons of1111Nr dioxide. nifrvgo oddd, ad mawry. Any Ndl miegy woutd include
phaliq in nwctlans lffa' 1 ~ period oftime, pt(rridina reaulatory ~ . illMI
,
· o.ffcriq JINl'td.bued lMmtivee lo help indWlby mon lbl tarp J®.not belJtve. Jtcwever.
\JI_, lbat tho &o\fetnaStnt .&o\1Jd itnpace m powe, plam ~lol1 md.iocs ~ticelS ror cul.Oil
~ dio>tido, wbioll !I IOI a •poDutaat• unda the tieen Mt An

A rccem)y telou.d Dcplttmmt oCP.ael&Y Re,on. ~AJWyli., of Strategies for R.edDdng Ma!lip!e
!mi1dODS1 lrom Pow« Plant,,If coa.o1uded tbat mcludlq Hp~ Cda c.arboa diodde aanssioa, ..
pare ala multiple mnsalo111 itn1tr, ~ lotd to ... fJYeft lllOft chnaade, lhift froat 04&1 to
natwtJ au tor'eJectric po#Cf ~tic,4 mad dp11'cmtfy lulhet •tecu1clty price$ compU'ed
N> 1tenarlos fa wbieh only nlfm dioxfcJo c.td Ditrog~ O'ddos wetf JWOCed.

•

*

...

•

This is iropoc• _,,, ~ tlllt ..aaaats1~ npe,dally •• tima o f ~ .
~&)'pace& md a illliGUI e11110 abudaaa, c.t ..... lDOIW . _ halfofAmarb'1
tJCG1riciay IUl'Pl,. At a tbne wla,a CaJilinlallU lll8ldy aperilDld Clldl1 lbartages. ldcl
otberWe.ssem sta. ae wasriall eoutpdce • millbiJity '11
llldWla. we mmt
be YaJ ~ ad Co take actkmsdaltoowd h a r a ~ This 1- e1p1Cially 1rGf &fW:01hfl
inwsnpletc ttata ofsciamh bow'lcd&e of6t calllCI o( aad ,i,lalioos to. gJoblJ tJimate c ~
and lbe t.ck or cm=erdaly an.i1ah1e techno!ositJS fer remo,inc and dodog caboa diosidc..

-=a~

-

k

Conmumr Willa tkSe COIICCllu, "MS lriIJ codiaoe t.o fully amriN aJc,W c!mate maap is..._ including c. ~ te:dn,ologitl, PIVIIM-latsed l)'J1anl. DCl imowllvo o,tiol1I for llllh..iua
eotM:ebtrctklm of r,enbOUSC pst!t &l t i l t ~ J lal very Of,d,.~tiu tl,at.. with dMt po)«
(OCU$ ,nd ~ wit21 O'UI' &tendS and aJli•, we will be lblt tD daalc,s, teebnologiec_ =met .
inuufh'eJ. 111d odler
ways to addreu alobal dht~ chaa:Jaw.

=w,,

l look totwanl to wcdcmg wilb you 111d otfx:ts to llddrut global clla:i-1e changa i,,u~ mthe
contc:ld or. national t'llCflY pollay that protects Out ~ COl)SUQJM> 1111d etOlll.nnY,
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Mada 13, 200!

Tbe.Hoisotable Chutl: JJ11tl
'l.Wted St.ate&~
Wasbiogto». D.C. 2()510

~ you r~r yuur letter of Match 6, 2001,

uJcioa Ccr tlwt ~ o n ' s vi~ 011 globtl

.

c:limllCI t'Alll&'O, ln_particubr~ JC.y.:,to Pl'o~l and effortl 1o 11!pllt! cartx,n dioxfdt undt.r
the ctean Air Ai:l My Awuiiustratfon. takt.'S 1bc issue of global climatt ehm,e very 9eriously.

1

As you kuow, r oppoce die Kyoto ProtDcol bCCl115e it eximpa 80 pcr<:mt of th, world, inclDding
m.ajot poptllauon eaten ,uch aa Cbina al 1ndia, tum t0mptiu.ce, and would can.se serious
h8m1 to tb~ U.S. coouomy. TII• Sc:oate'a vocc. 9,--01 UOW$ thJri. thc:s-t is a clear comQ)SUS that
lbe .Kyoto 'Protoeol is 11J unlmt cmd mdTcctive rn&:u,s of tddraJin; global climate ch :a.o,e

I

:8

co~erns.
•

AJ ycu n1so bow.! support a ~D7DPrchaive and balaatced nati1>D&l mer&)' policy that tak:e,
i.nCo ac(OUDt die impoAA~o of improvins .tr qaality, Con:dlifmt with this balanced ,pptoacb.
J tntwt to work whh lbc Ccqres& on a m,JltipoJJaiant nra1elY tu requin, power pJtnr.a to redue•
eissions of alllfitt dioxidt. nitrogen olidt.&, and macury, Ally luda ,tniegy would .molude
phM{n, in IUb,tJQbS a,er •~period o(&UD8, pioriding reaut,tory certahdy, aod
· o.ftirina matct,.be9cd blc.ativee lo he!p mdwtry mi=ct Iba
I do.not belt.Ye. ~er.
~ t&at tho &o"len,a,m uould impoce oa po.,... plants nsttMl1tory =i"1oas rtductiom for cub01t. ~
,5.J dioxiclo, which !I aao& a •pc,llmamt• \llldet the Cloe,. /Jr Aet.

tar.-

A rocemJ1 l'elcu.d Deplnm.nt o!Ener&Y Rc:pott, ~ Amlyais of Stratogid for ledueing Mufdp!e
Bmi100a)S !om Pow« Plus1a/ ~tucl.d tut illeludlq Olf>~ osa e.uboa dio:dde ~ •
)>lrt o! I muJti]llci mnsalou lb'l&alY would lctcl to • ffl22 n:wwt draaaldc .tuft from 0611 to
mtwt! pa tor'cJectrlc pc,ca,er ~tf.oo mad sipit,ca,tJy b!&}ler elettr1cfty prices eoq,u'Cd
to "eimlos in wtueh only rultar dio.d<Jo al Difn>Ben ~des we,- t1doced.
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•

•amedl.

1'hia is iq,oc .... .,.,,, mDmina6Mf . .
~ -,,«iaDY •• tmlG otdsm, '
OJWr,pdccs ml a
~ c.t ,.._.-lbflalaalf ol Amarir,a'3
elCGtricity ..,,i,. At. a tune wtam NihmalU lllaldyexpenlDlillll CIICIIJ lbaltlges. .a
otberYesttm .-are wmriecl _.pdcl _. lffllilabililyof wwwr, !ai,aaam.a, we rmat
be wry oarcful not to tab \11Cdoa1daatoowd Imm, caalWl't. 1bit ii eapeeially 1nlt a;wn the
UJtWJPletc mi, of sciamftc bowlcdae atdl• ~ o( IDd Mlaliom to. gJob&I tJJmate c ~
and Ibo ilCk o r ~ nailah1a ladviolo,ie$ bremoring llDd cbing carboa dicmdc.

iarioul--,,

.

4

Conslsled 'IJidl theSl!I co.t=ru. • lrill ccm1iao: to fwly nemi• &lohll ornate d.aap is.- mctudia& b l ~ idttOIDpta, m a d ~ ~ Dtl imowdvo c,pGODI for adttrmiua

cooceialNtkal of .-.use S-- hi d i e ~ J 11d vr:,:y o_r6ubt:w: that. with the popor
rocus and woatu11 wltll our fdeodll and alliDt, we will bo Ible to denlc,i; teclmolo&ies. mmct .
incentive£, zllld odm
ways to addreu alobal climite chqa.

creatt,,

l look forward to wc.kixlg with you led o~ to ad&. global cllmcde chanp issues in 1hc
contdt O(ara6JDal =crlfpolicy that ~ts O u t ~ ~ , and CCOD&nn)',
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P.O. BOX 1442 • BISMARCK, ND 58502

TESTIMONY OF BILL PFEIFER
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER ()F THE WllLDLIFE SOCIETY
PRESENTED TO THE HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITT'l~E
ON SCR 4043, MARCH I(>, 200 I

MR. CHAIRMAN AND rvfEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:

I

rm Bill Pfeifer speaking on bclwlJ' of the North Dakota Chapter ol' ThL·
Wildlife Society. The Wildlife Society support~ SCR 4043 directing the
Legislative Council to study the process of carbon sequestration.

